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products, a small business manufacturer 
must have submitted a proposal for a 
contract solicitation or received a 
contract from the Federal government 
within the last 24 months. The SBA 
defines ‘‘class of products’’ based on six 
digit coding systems. The first coding 
system is the Office of Management and 
Budget North American Industry 
Classification System (NAICS). The 
second is the Product and Service Code 
required as a data entry field by the 
Federal Procurement Data System. 

The SBA received a request on 
February 22, 2008, to waive the 
Nonmanufacturer Rule for Trash Bags 
Manufacturing. 

In response, on April 8, 2008, SBA 
published in the Federal Register a 
notice of intent to waive the 
Nonmanufacturer Rule for Trash Bags 
Manufacturing. SBA explained in the 
notice that it was soliciting comments 
and sources of small business 
manufacturers of this class of products. 
No comments were received in response 
to this notice. SBA has determined that 
there are no small business 
manufacturers of this class of products, 
and is therefore granting the waiver of 
the Nonmanufacturer Rule for Trash 
Bags Manufacturing. NAICS code 
326111 product number 8105. 

Authority: 15 U.S.C. 637(a)(17). 

Linda S. Korbol, 
Acting Director for Government Contracting. 
[FR Doc. E8–9552 Filed 4–30–08; 8:45 am] 
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SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Small Business Size Standards: 
Waiver of the Nonmanufacturer Rule 

AGENCY: U.S. Small Business 
Administration. 

ACTION: Notice of waiver of the 
Nonmanufacturer Rule for Paper 
Products Manufacturing product 
number 8540. 

SUMMARY: The U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) is granting a 
waiver of the Nonmanufacturer Rule for 
Paper Products Manufacturing. 

The basis for waiver is that no small 
business manufacturers are supplying 
this class of product to the Federal 
government. The effect of a waiver 
would be to allow otherwise qualified 
regular dealers to supply the products of 
any domestic manufacturer on a Federal 
contract set aside for small businesses; 
service-disabled veteran-owned small 
businesses or SBA’s 8(a) Business 
Development Program. 

DATE: This waiver is effective May 16, 
2008. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Pamela M. McClam, Program Analyst, 
by telephone at (202) 205–7408; by FAX 
at (202) 481–4783; or by e-mail at 
Pamela.McClam@sba.gov. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section 
8(a)(17) of the Small Business Act, (Act) 
15 U.S.C. 637(a)(17), requires that 
recipients of Federal contracts set aside 
for small businesses, service-disabled 
veteran-owned small businesses, or 
SBA’s 8(a) Business Development 
Program provide the product of a small 
business manufacturer or processor, if 
the recipient is other than the actual 
manufacturer or processor of the 
product. This requirement is commonly 
referred to as the Nonmanufacturer 
Rule. The SBA regulations imposing 
this requirement are found at 13 CFR 
121.406 (b). Section 8(a)(17)(b)(iv) of the 
Act authorizes SBA to waive the 
Nonmanufacturer Rule for any ‘‘class of 
products’’ for which there are no small 
business manufacturers or processors 
available to participate in the Federal 
market. 

As implemented in SBA’s regulations 
at 13 CFR 121.1202 (c), in order to be 
considered available to participate in 
the Federal market for a class of 
products, a small business manufacturer 
must have submitted a proposal for a 
contract solicitation or received a 
contract from the Federal government 
within the last 24 months. The SBA 
defines ‘‘class of products’’ based on six 
digit coding systems. The first coding 
system is the Office of Management and 
Budget North American Industry 
Classification System (NAICS). The 
second is the Product and Service Code 
required as a data entry field by the 
Federal Procurement Data System. 

The SBA received a request on 
February 22, 2008, to waive the 
Nonmanufacturer Rule for Paper 
Products Manufacturing. 

In response, on April 8, 2008, SBA 
published in the Federal Register a 
notice of intent to waive the 
Nonmanufacturer Rule for Paper 
Products Manufacturing. SBA explained 
in the notice that it was soliciting 
comments and sources of small business 
manufacturers of this class of products. 
No comments were received in response 
to this notice. SBA has determined that 
there are no small business 
manufacturers of this class of products, 
and is therefore granting the waiver of 
the Nonmanufacturer Rule for Paper 
Products Manufacturing. NAICS code 
326111 product number 8540. 

Authority: 15 U.S.C. 637(a)(17). 

Dated: April 25, 2008. 
Linda S. Korbol, 
Acting Director for Government Contracting. 
[FR Doc. E8–9550 Filed 4–30–08; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 8025–01–P 

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 

Future Systems Technology Advisory 
Panel 

[Docket No. SSA–2008–0012] 

Establishment of the Future Systems 
Technology Advisory Panel 

AGENCY: Social Security Administration 
(SSA). 
ACTION: Establishment of the Future 
Systems Technology Advisory Panel. 

SUMMARY: The Commissioner of Social 
Security is establishing the Future 
Systems Technology Advisory Panel 
under the provisions of the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act (FACA). In 
making this decision, the Commissioner 
has found that the Panel is necessary 
and in the public interest. It will 
contribute to the performance of duties 
imposed upon SSA in carrying out its 
statutory mission. The Commissioner 
consulted with the Committee 
Management Secretariat, General 
Services Administration (GSA). 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Dianne Rose, Designated Federal 
Official, Future Systems Technology 
Advisory Panel, Social Security 
Administration, by: 

• Mail addressed to SSA, Future 
Systems Technology Advisory Panel, 
Room 800, Altmeyer Building, 6401 
Security Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 
21235–0001; 

• Telephone at 410–965–9455; 
• Fax at 410–965–0210; or 
• E-mail to dianne.rose@ssa.gov. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Panel 
members will analyze SSA’s current 
technology status and provide 
independent advice and 
recommendations for future systems 
enhancements based on their knowledge 
of the needs of the Agency and 
technological advancements. This will 
serve as a road map for the Agency in 
determining what future systems 
technologies may be developed. It will 
help SSA carry out its statutory mission. 
Advice and recommendations can relate 
to SSA’s systems in the area of internet 
applications, customer service, or any 
other arena that would improve the 
Agency’s ability to serve the American 
people. 

The Panel shall be composed of not 
more than 12 members, including: 
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